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The Cretic With 1000 Passen

gers Aboard Landed on 

i Rocks, But Was finally 

Pulled Off.

273'fed
- T&APC/MRK Eagle Brand'’’••towi

7 A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite " 
figures, combining the advan- 
tageaof the girdle top, with thoee 
ot the mediuu long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
tineas and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and s superb figure 

■> Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prod 
boning thruout. one. of the best sellers 

ever made *
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafri.

g™} '£* <' 11 I
Condensed Milfc

Hull. Mass., Feb. 23—Extricating herself 
from the sandy shore of George’s Island in 

• Boston harbor only to run upon the more 
j dangerous ' rocks • of Centurion Jvedge, the | 
f White Star liner Cretic, Mediterranean j 
i ports for Boston, was in a precarious posi
tion early this morning.

Loaded well down with more than 1,000 
persons, the great steamer lay amidships 

i upon the ledge and although she ran on 
: previous tô high tide, it was believed that 
I the five tugs which had been sent to hêr 
assistance would prove inadequate to draw 

! her off. The steamer's difficulties appeared 
: to be the -result of trouble with her steer
ing apparatus and the general opinion 
among observers -on shore was that she 
had lost her rudder. The life-saving crews 
from the Stony Point and Point Allerton 
stations went to her assistance at the ap- 

Lpearance of the first danger signals, sever
al iiours before midnight. f 

I The Cretic was » teaming up the harbor

! and

! 1 mm : Peerless Brand
Unsweetened

M, V \ Jap*

The Original EVAPORATED CREAMi_____

"Substitute”TKere is now/ :
i.'Vf
£•'•1 Bordens Condensed Milk Co.m

Qeebcc, Moaimi Toreeto. ... m

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal.
** SEND BABY’S PHOTO to The Evening Times, St John. N. B.

! suddenly became disabled and three sue- 20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes Match I Ah. 3se special
ceasire rockets signalled to the life-savers announcement, Saturday issue.
that the great steamer was ashore. At that j
time the Cretic had run up on the shore*
of George's Island and it was not a very I, *4 *”* * *
difficult matter for the steamer to muster J -
her engines and drew off from the lant). *

Without the help of the . 'erring gear, * 
however, she was helpless am. hi trying to , 
back out from George's Islan 1 the Cretic #
ran up on the far more treacherous rocks ♦ , ; j ’ e
of Centurion Ledge, about one-half mile . A 11 Cilia- DinnAlll ATlu 
cast of the Island. Before the tugs had at- /all wW» IXlSwIeVll® wllw

x. .. . . . ______ ____ ... . tempted to pull her off, she had run up on
ticular account of hia pursuit and capture « the rocks nearly to amidships and with the
of the Winchmore Hitt burglars, an ex- v wind blowing a gale, her position waa an
ploit which was the pride of the detec- THE CORRECT AIGRETTE ST N’DS UP STRAIGHT. exceedingly dangerous ope. The officials at
tive's life. • . ’ , . Fort Warren, located,on George's Jsland,

At the end of a bottle of champagne and The slant of one's feather makes all the difference .in the.smartness rf o«« eauaed tbe searchlights of the fort to be 
a cigar they all parted excellent friends headgear, 'rile latest notion is to have ,lhe aigrette-^a fayOTij>| ■ eatfcei trimm ng tamed m y,e steamer so that the life- 
but^Bmee did n?t attempt to revisit this year-stand stiffly upright in approved bS “ttarttv >£" mi*ht ** «’“ded m tbdr wrak.
Raleigh Mansion that night rette, moreover, is placed in the exact middle of the front of the liât. A prêt (- ^ gteamer was later pidled off by five
t^n^ ^Wtook of a quiet meal at style, shown here, is suggestively spring l,k= m its airy daintiness. T^e shape ,s of , t and towed $<quenmtme.

arrived,, and was admitted by -Smith in mame ani1 Pale plnk sl'admg~. ___________ ;__ . uGiDT APCPCTPIi
obedience with previous, instructions. The ^ • HfcAK1 Ah^CVICU-
man was somewhat Awed by the surround- niTUI inCT MAC rHFAD DAU/FD More People than Aware of It
ings and the appearance of a servant in |>/\ I il f IKS | fi A3 V-1* Liai lUn L>» H&T6 Heart Disease.
“very, but Bruce■ quickly put him at his ______ ____ ___ .• _ , .
"“‘CW. sit near the fire. Do you drink ’ A $25,000 FIRE FOR ON T ARIO one,

whisky and soda? That box contains your _____ ’ » ■ - be^ljwsen.walkmg about enAring from

louosburycompany’sBuilding Government Has Awarded ^

it sir, but by p„ttin0Lônindmtwo "to- ^ other Buildings Destroy- Contracts for Equipment of

ed—Biggest fire for Years. Twelve Stations on the ------------ nR.Tiiapv

r,l» =^a -h» du Trsnsnssswolme. ^rtSS5?8SSSSS«S MteMasd.McI.vah

ewly m NovAiber. She tykes a ticket at damage to the extent of $2o,0UV, Droite m ïorontd Feh ' ^The Hydro-Electric know it. It is only when the shock comae Newcastle 3SÏ B. Feb. 2»-Miss Maude 
victoria station on the District for Rich- here this afternoon. It was very lor- power commission has awarded contracts that kills them that the unsuspected weak- - * ,,j • ,, , morning of
mond; she gives it up to me at Sloane tunate there was no wind or the destruc- for .electrical equipfifelt of twelve stations ness of the heart is made apparent." - McTsvrth. of Cassiils, died this g

‘“k® 8 neweb°y the w‘y to Ral- turn would have been much fereater. on the transmission Une between Niagara ‘ But undoubtedly heart weakness, not consumption, .aged 3o. She was a graduate
eigh Mansmns, for 'e tell'd me so afti#) J ^h8;'fontisgriition • Wastthe worst which 8nd Toronto'. Thi Canadian General Elec- *>“<*?', J» prevalent nowadays. I <rf the HaHfox School for the Blind, and a,
you d bin to see me, an’ from what -you has visited this place for years and the trie Co., gets-mest of the contract and the should think that the etr« of living, the ^ teacber. q,* Jeeves a brother, Hazen

-TV “P8ver 9in«" firemen had considerable difficulty in sav- Canadian Wcstinghbose, Compâ'ny about a wear -and rush life, “>“«a jn Brewel.
more si^.^,ef **dn * St#te ‘he 6886 ;t,dÏÏÎ r"iden“9 aDd toi ^ ?35°' " i “

onTt*1* ^ fiQ,t'Xow‘ ^r.»t sec- ” About*1 m moke was eeen issuing from Tbe following plsecs are included-. Si= waTftom h^Irt t^lkto ____ r fh , o_v,c
ond two, an you won't foigit as 1 knew the building owned by the Lounsbury, agara Falls, Dwdaa, Hamilton. Toronto, ^®’r™8™8°7 Hrart imbLNervi CtiaHeS Bayle
nutbljk>about tbe bein’ dead, or I Company and occupied by them as office Weston, Brampton. Acton, M3ton, Brant- < - Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 23—Charles Bayle,
Should ave opened my mouth long afore and warelrquse. This‘.was a' twç-story fpfd, Paris, St. Itij&e. Woodstoi*. loger-- Si,! fib ote. per box or 3 boxes for$1.25, sou of Mr. and Mrs. George Bayle, Chaplin

v ,, /wooden building at the comer of Kingy«,11. Norwich. Gueff.li, Prei.tun. Hespeler, at alj dea)ere orwfll be mailed direct on Island road, died this morning, aged 25, of
«-ru •' N° ?ile “n li!uue rou- and St. George streets. An alarm was Galt, Berlin, Waterloo, Elmira, New Ham- ^ ^ _rioe by Æ T. Milburn Co., tuberculosis. Deceased returned from Du-

’i™1 u7St85 °;<l Chap-Foxey they calls immediately rung in, but the flames spread burg, Baden. Stratford, TiHonburg, Lop. r Toronto, Ont. v i luth ill two months ago. He leaves, the fol-
im, but I dont know is right nyme— with great rapidity in one direction to don and, St, Thomas. •! nr T,„ „-.,T I lowing Brothers am) sisters: George and
who drive* a fo„r:wheeler arotnd Chelsea. the general store of Simon Holdengraber, ------------—r------— . j , Wb££SST’h& Patrick, Duluth'; Misa Annie, -Great Works

h8.? tyken a, fare from tbe Square King^ street, and in the other to J T|l_ M^mnnl fAn I ifp w^-"I ^to^sd^weïk^Ls «d (Maine); Mary. New York; Thomas,
■ ° tke,pV"' ””Bht ,be four o’clock or p McTomney's plumbing establishment. TnC MetrOpOl.tan Life littorirg of the bewrt. I was so badToould Joseph and the Mieses Nellie and Sadie, at
it might be five, but. ’e was on ‘i. w’y Fenwick Bros' owned the latter building Ins.iranrp fomoanv “ H.tetEPnJvP,rhome,
back from CorahiU when a gent, a tall, which with the other two, was practical- IflSUrafiCe V-Ompany -tlmUrh » îe"aob i »ot^M>th« box and 5
goo - ooking gent, a youngish, military ]y destroyed. For the information of its army of policy- has made a final cure. I cannot apeak toe , y Harriet Ferrk
chap, ails mi an says: ‘(^bby, drive me The firemen had hard work to keep holders, the Metropolitan Life Insurance highly of them. I th&k they are wertfithals. MfS. flarriet rems
to Sloan Square. There's no 'urry, but t^lurrrounding builLgs from being £*JS**? j U\ number' of St. John ' homes, tbe

. ke care, because it s fpggj. Old ioxey burned down. As it was, considerable lgos The (actE set forth show that this ; i news of the death of. Mb. Harriet Fer-
nearly jumped out of n skm at this bit of damage was done to some of them. Among great Insurance organization continues to lirvnp Dpp A (DC FAD ' ! nB 0f Boston, will be learned with much 
good luck E was pretty full then, for tbese were Mrs. McKendy’s residence, rarey more pollcie^i and to , "IvlKC KCrAIKS IWH j r^rrt> particularly coming, as it-does.
nr.3 ’k r®®."lar be!'r'b"r"!\ p >«• but ’e“ad* G. D. Addison's blacksmith shop, Sweeney ataeratlike in,®tmion, while its own rcsourc-1 TUC WfflGINS WHARF wben ahe had «reatly improved in faeajih 
up is mind to ave a fair old skinful-that jjot*l Dr. McNichol's residence. Fen- c.s gein eteddlly in proper ratio to Its In-; 11 IL TTIVJVJIIU TT I IrtlU aftcr a severe illness last year.

iVe11’ FoX8>' driv*s > a.1.1 right wick Bros, brick-cased house, and S. Wil- opera- ! At the monthly meeting ot 'the board of j M„ Kerris was, as Miss Harpet Hill,
bob and*1™™.’ <W't *?“* lm h?® damson's residehec. u0ns Is astounding. To fully understand the ! works laBt evening it was decided to call a pupil in the Sacred Heart Convent here
Dob and says. M ite ere for me, cab- Various estimates arc placed on Hold- meaning of the ligures, dealing in totals for, -«mnleto renaira tA the Wig- ' a number of years ago. Her home was m
by. You can drive me ome m about an engraber’s loss, but it will be large and the year, ft to "“««ary tobriu*^toem down for tenders to complete repa -s = ; B d on completing the course-
hours time.’ This was at 5.30. Eqxey pr8bably mount up into dive figures. The t^iac scarcely com^ene^d! gins wharf at an estimated cost of M,*» ; ,he ^turned there and subsequently
drew up near the at y t ion. tells me all other losses are pïit* down as follows: the significance of the statement jliat the io-1 an(j| to repair the Quinn wharf by days married Lvnde Ferris, a well known Bos- 

RH * t'v,<Lbêer8; y Fenwick Uto*.. frattie building, $1,600; J. tal outstanding the ^ { k Qn an estimat* of $1,500. Commit- ton man. ‘He died a few years ago. <
that pleased with isself. >E goes to give P. MeTomne.-rt, stock. **»;> Lounsburj- ”^11,%^ .h” no’iêïs'KtihIng fact Sj” aDDointed to reBort on p]acmg .Particulars of Mrs. Ferris’ death have 
1 nose-bag. m comes the Bich-. Company n building and store, $12,000, during lhe businesa hours of every day in j P . p f «venue not been received. It was hoped, m the
mond train, and out pops the Wy with othev buildings. "tl.OOO. The losses are tho year an average of 6 843 new P^lcles 1 a sidewalk and light m Cranston axenue ^ improvement „he had shown that 
the Richmond ticket. D’ye follow me?V covered by insurance. '°vear^7 : and to arrange for the I. C. R. tracks to many year, oI Hfc were before her.

“ a WOnl" ? » a t «- -------- . *»»■ ----------------, reived from the Company the full’ value in j be extended to ihe McLeod wharf.
fli ç,y,ou 866 now ow li 18 r can hx MARnnV QPADPli cus!1 6J P3l!cle» wh,c5 i^hi^comôlfiv^pid A petition from residents in Somerset thepderf cth ” NOBODY SPARtU ».h*d Wot ; street" asking to have their taxes reduced

«m u T ' , , ------ --------- policy-paying fund (reserve fund) more lhan by reason of the street not being improved
Well I eeeg no more of Foxey I,miss- ' , . $1S«,000 The value of property owned ond w^g a,M referred to a committee. Wil-5 ̂  "■ ij U” Kidnev Vroubles s-lohn srssA ïttfsrîf&JÇefK : »«» . «*.■Cj, mS-’i ’■ Men and Wemen. OH «H

,'J Cen te!1- Vnune business hours a death claim on the average ; Baltel. picked. Sproul, Gaskin,
In quod. -, KidnefilLs seize vomie ami Old ^The ^CXimpimy owns nearly one hundred i Van wart. Lew», Willet, Holder, Elkin and

J,” , " hI' . , „ Kidnej ilk seize joung and JB . miliion dollars' worth of United Stale, Frink were present with the consulting
That * hit. Thai s number two of the Lome quickly lyith little warning. bonds, city bonds, and railroad bon-G end ■ city engineer, street superintend-

twos. Pardon me, but I'm gettin’ a bit OWMren suffer m their early years- stocks; more than ninety million of tonds ' ™ter and common clerk,
mixed. Well, it seems that that very I t>n't control the kidney secretions. ""^^Tate^d micb other tangible prop- j Tbe west side committee reported that
mght, comm back from Putney as drunk Girls arc languid, nervous, suffer pain. erty_ all held B9 aroets available for the pay- ' tHe eontract for the gear room in No. 6
an a lord, old Foxey runs over a barrer. Women worry, can t do daily work. ment of its obligations. Nearly t^nilllon h , , v awarded to W E
’E an' the coster as a fight. The police Men Inflame and aching backs no.lctos M’w i Emeraon .t V*
come, and Foxey dots one bobby in the The cure .or man. woman or child. holders were gathered Into one community
blinkers and another on the boko. You Is to cure the cause the kidney.,. they would constitute a city of more ■ lhan
wouldn’t hink it was in im. ’E must imqvu a reidney Pills cure sick knliieys-r- j the combined W»1*"" °Lt“
've bin paralytic,” , Cure -1 forms of- kidney suffering. j,8^ ■

“Bo he was locked- uj>? , bt. John testimony proies it. , 1 is more wonderful to contemplate than .he
“Locked up! E was dragged there by Mrs. H. D. Caldwell, of 24 bt. 1 stuck fact that oue force M !?*S“wine» Jf this Madgeburg, Germany, Feb. 22-The peril 

the eels. Next morniu’ "e comes before street, fit. John, N- B.. says: i romnllcatetl°ynatureBwllh so vast a number | of the surrounding village has bean in-
the beak. ‘We was all drunk together, “I h«d suffered for months with a weak creased through further frosts, although
your win «hup.’ ’e sav*. T took a fare back and the bearing down pains that/, It i8 obvious that the Metropolitan Life Is he floode have slightly abated. A seirn-
fron. the City to Sloane Square, an’ ’e would attack me across the kidneys were mu«g^wd co»lMl^'^b“SnS. rt^SS-. J o*cial estimate of the damage done in
left me for more’n an hour. 'E comes almost unbearable I could not get ti] ness organiiatious that never approach this, jbjs vicinity is *2,500.000.
back excited like-bin bootin’ ard, I sup- from a chair without supporting myself Company in magnitude of operations, n i, ------- :--------- • -----------------
pose—brings my keb up to a ouse. carries with both hands and , 1Jro.dd Hid j.t merely exec^Ve- Abl^ I
ill a lydy who was that toxicated she ca8jon, *toop it would t»ke ^ ‘n : has rouuted most In building up this greatest
couldn’t stand, an’ tells me to drive to onds before I could get straightened «Plot all insm-anee companies The Metropoll-
Putney. We gits there, an’ T says again. Headaches and“f i m?nhowe“wun"«dtotto £M?of'bu5- ■ mTs Doyle-I’ve heard
-you’ve nearly killed my- oss guvnor.” were frequent and causedme to suffer a -, man, however umirad to ^ erata^a «.act-’
With that > tips me a fiver-a five mm ; most constantly I was restless and nei - |y what arc the terms of his con ract with , P ^ ___________
n..to wnrahim ’ ‘Whst • has ihtt mt ous and I wo il Id awake tired and unre- the Metropolitan Life. Every promise of the u-—i——------------- -------- —him not^ your wurshup. AVhat has that^)t | Booth’s Kidney Pills were ad- company Is set down In terme as definite ! —
to do with charge? says the beak. ^ ot? :1 resueu. wu H ' •: r>v1»tnr,.,.1x- inn and clear as the English language permits. , m ■says Foxey. #lf a chap give you a fiver rvettmed at Mr. Masson» C, \ every obligation o fthe polley-holdor jhe Moi/^9 AhV ÆmÊpfÈ
foî- drUin* ’im to Putnev wouldn't von ^m8 street, and I concluded to try them, company in equally- P*alP; _Mwmjf

j i o» \i-'ai . T used onlv two boxes of Booths BLi<l- i nremlems are collected for estimated heu K ÊÊ
get drunk. W ith that the magistrate n n " 1 ii 1 i am ,,.,,11 fits- every payment to the Company repre- JHT BÊMgives "im three’ months for assaulting lhe ney Pills and the) cu ed sents the" lowest cost of bone fide Insurance. / Big ____ ____ ■ ^ am
6 ___and strong ngam and I can credit m> instead nt leading Its pollcy-holdbra to temra teRv W MSpolice and fines im the balance of the lo Booth’s Kidney Pills, the hope for more M,„n they eventually receive, i ffM'gffi B W MW
“:e/vilr..bem drunk CblrgC 0f a 038 best and'most reliable of all kidney rem- to. Company has voluntarily ^.n^dtracl- g g 17 WëS M C MM 

d ; J , , . 1 . edies and one worthy of a place in every has distributed sums amounting to ■■■■■■■■■■*■•
ITie ticket holder took a long drink af- home.' nearly eighteen millions of dotopaL"*,**! Callgl ffn BmIaM

ter this recital. .Sold'by' Dealers. PMce SO ■ cents. The policy-holders In tonuses in addition to what NtVCT ralls SO KeSIOïC
"I hope ym. wil! not follow Foxey s „ T Boot l) Ltd., Fort J Erie. Ont., ^“no ot^rtoUgatlon than a moral con- 6r»y Half ÎO llSNatOral

eX^W do ”m, mean. ” ^nadian agents.^ ,_________ contolbut'eTwar'S , COlOF MOÛ BCUOty.

"Because T am going lo keep my word. c T Jo„„> one of the trustee* of the '%Sc^dence ,n6 good-wm secured under ] Nomgttor howhjIlwithM b*«Ofr*JS 
Here are the four sovereigns I owe you. mopertv.was asked last night if there were ,hl„ enUghtento policy account for the fact erfaded. Promote* gluXurlantgrBwth
In your case your two and two have made anv nP1ÿ developments in/ connection with that for fifteen consecutive years, including of healthy hair. Stops Its falltnc Ont,
tiveV’ thé People’s Mission hall in Waterloo
, 1 h".nk you, sir. \ou ic a_ brick. \o etreet. He reported that there were no new pany lu the world. i fre**î,Ke®ilf,?^lre8ÎÎ
fear of me meltm this little lot. The devei0,)ments and that matters wore now---------------- - —------------- - fuse gll gubgtltutog. 2K tlm*eXemuen
missus will he on ’em like a bird w'en I ja tbp bands Qf Rev. B. Beattey. He inti- The estimated population of the city o. In 91.00 Kg oOo. aine. In Not ■ Dye.
tell her.” And the man spat upon the | ll0wevcr, that it was probable that New York is 4,442,685, according to the fl S*â Me. bottle*, Rt dreMlet» :
coins with evident relish as he handled th mi„lon ,vou]d be wound !up and the health commissioners' annual report, issued , «*4 tetor fra. book ' ’The Cara of tto Bair.”

& them. propertv disposed of. yesterday. The increase during 1906 ag- ' élfcîLra * Ï,
* “One word more, said Bruce. Where ------ ;---------- .i------------------------- gregated 137,250 persons. The total num- 1 Hey ■ HartiBB Soap rares Ptapisa,5f was this man tried?” - UniiAtt latNtira’itt FreB Colds her of death™ during 1W* was 73,072.
jjr “At the West London -Pohce Court. , Iriliiatl Hi Htsr»gfl rfca ClNt | There were 4,140 more births reported in Knd2c for** took “TbeCara oftte 6Bn/‘

"Von can get me hie real name and post LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world-wide jgijg tban t>. vesr before, but there was, _ __ ,Hunnuiai
it to me’" lOott and Grip remedy remove* cause. Call , , , the number of mar- ** <•*,»« TON BROwfl

èrara" Ka”*' algnatura E. W. ^ 1-3,586 in » I Comer Union and Waterloo Streets.
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A Mysterious
Disappearance

-

By Pardon Holmes
■ - •••“ '

k
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I RIBBON SALE
. ■

:.
)
1 & »,

'• " I

A Gresf Dtifethre Stay
SSB

Satin and Silk Ribbons.*»•" , (Continued.)
He could not have been collared more 

effectually by «’Rugby International team.
The third man found the electric light 

and turned, it* op.
"Now, get up,” said some - onê, “kaiî 

don't give ue’eny more trouble, " It * no 
uae.”

The barrieter, who had had his wind 
. . knocked ont of him, rose to his knees.

Then, as the light fell upon the horrified 
face of Mir. White, he vainly essayed to

* keep up th* pretence of indignation. Once 
fairly on hie feet, he nearly collapsed with 
laughter. He leaned against the wall, and, 
as his breath came again, he laughed un
til his sides ached.

Meanwhile tbe detective was. crimson 
with rage and annoyance. Hie two as
sistants did not know what to make ot 
the affair. •

. “What's wrong, Jim?” sard one at last.
• “Isn’t this CoibéttF’

“No, of course it’s not,” was hie angry 
growl.

“Then who the' ------  is it?”
“Qh, ask me another! How on earth 

could I guess. Mr. Bruce, that you’d come 
letting yourself in . here with a latch
key?”

Claude was still holding his sore ribs 
and could not answer; but the policeman 
who had questioned White Caught the 

He recognized it, and grinned at

Good values at 30c per yard- Our price 
for a few days

1

19c per Yard
And no charge for Die bow» when the ribbon is purchased from

M. Colora, black, white, cream, leghorn, tabae, maroon, mezique,
reseda, Saxe or Abee bine, myrtle, lotus; moss» champagne, sky, roe», car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, peon, coral, gold, coquelirot, argent, Klae, 

pnxe and castor.

!r
:

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER ’ OFFTRED.I'
-

Marr Millinery Co.p „

.....Owner Union and Coburg street», and 687 Main atreet, North End. 
ram m VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.

■

r Company. Mrs. Brookfield ' had been ill 
a wegk with typhoid.

Mr. Brookfield is a director of Meiicar
V'
K

Northern Company, and intended leaving- 
with a party for Mexico "a few days ago,, 
but he remained in Halifax On acooufit off
his wife’s illness. Sbè was a Miss Waites, 
of England. There is one Stm, dobs. » 
member of his father's5 ctrafSirting ’ firm.name, 

his companion.
"What did you want here, anyhow?” 

snarled thé infuriated- detective, as he 
realized thçfc his great coup would be re
tailed with embelfishmcnta through every 
police station in the metropolis.

“I w-wanted you * to ar-rest me. 
W-Whiter” roared Claude. “I s-said you 
would, and you have.” ‘

“Confound it, how could you know 1 
was here?” i

"You were sure to wait here for a man 
who probably will not return for months.”

•‘Was I, Indeed? Well, you have your
self tq blame if you are hurt. I hope my 
mates did not treat you too badly?”

“What?” cried the one who had not 
yet spoken, “e gave me such a punch 
on the breed-basket that I've only just 
recovered my speech.”

“I think we’re about quits,” said the 
other, surveying a torn waistcoat and 
broken watch-chain.

“I shall be black and blue all over to
morrow,” said Bruce : “but if you are sat
isfied I am. Come, Mr. White, bring your 
friends and we wiU open a bottle of trine. 
We all want it. Corbett won’t be here 
tonight. Just now he is in Wyoming.”

4 \ “ow do you know?”
“By intuition. I am seldom mistaken.”
“But why didn't yon call out just now 

■when you came in?”
“I hhdn’t a chance. You were on me 

like a thousand of bricks. I niust confess 
"that if Corbett were in my shoes he would 
be a doomed man.”

f.

THE WATEB WAfiOÇJ
Albany, N. X., Feb. ,32--SQme. praftica? 

joker introduced a bill into the local as
sembly in the name' of Assemblyman vVal*. 
ters, amending the transportation law, 
making the “water wagon" a common can 
rier.. The., bifi provides that, the “water 
wagon shall be fitted wifh a sufficient 
number of safe, commodious and comfort
able seats and anyone may-ride.”

;

1

fi Marvelous Improvement.
It has remained/of Canada-to give to' 

the musical world one of tile most im
portant inventions, of the century. This 

*ts the Harmonic Tone-Prolonging 
Bridge, which is so marked a feature of 
the New Scale Williams Piano. This 
bridge isolates the tone from the plate, 
and makes each note clear and dis
tinct. . Those who have listened to the 

rich, mellow, singing tone of the 
New Scale Williams Piano can testify 
to its clarity volume and carry ing power.

New Scale Williams Piano is perfectly 
balanced—treble,mid die and bass being 
beautifully proportioned. This is a no
ticeable feature la concert work, and ie 
highly praised by artists. Mr. B. T. 
Mnrrav, leader of the famous " Black 
Watch” Band says, ‘‘The tone is more 
like a fine Baby Grand than an Up
right.” And the Harmonic Tone-Pro
longing Bridge is but one of many ex
clusive features in these—Canada’s 
finest pianos.
THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.,

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

■

;

fair,

'

White didn’t know whether to believe 
Braiœ or not. He was genuinely angry' at 
the incident, but the barrister did not 
want to convert him into an ehemy, and 
he vaguely fait that a catastrophe was 
imminent, and a false move by the polite 

irretrievable mischief, 
inspector,” he said, “I must con

fess tjhat this time you have got the bet
tor of me. I did not know you were here. 
1 looked in for the purpose of quietly, 
studying the ground, as it were, and I was 
never more token by surprise in my life. 
Moreover, your plan was a very clever 
one, in view of the fact that Corbett might 

at any moment.”
detective became more amiable at 

♦hie praise from the famous amateur for 
Bruce’S achievements were well known to 
this two colleagues.

“I suppose you wondered what had hap
pened,” he said with a smile.

^1 thought my last hour had come. 1 
am only sorry that Corbett liimeelf did. 
Aot have the 

•“Do you rea 
6 ta toe, sir?”

“I am sure of it.”
“Then he must have returned there 

since he wrote that letter.”
“That is the only solution of the dif

ficulty.”
“Hum. It’s e pity.”
“Why?”
“I would sooner prefer to arrest 

on this side. To get him by extradition 
Ik a slow affair, and : probably 
trip across the Atlantic.”

Good-hum»? being now restored, the 
party quittéd the flat and adjourned to a 
neighboring hotel, where the barrister 
Itarted White on the full, true, and par-

Mrs. S. M. Brookfield
Halifax,” N. S., Feb. 23—(Special)—The 

death occurred at midnight of Mrs. Brook
field, wife of S. M. Brookfield, the most 

contractor of the city, and

4

prominent
president of thp Halifax Graving Dockty-mi

The Times Dally Pazzfe Picture |
return

The
FLOODS AND FROSTS DO

DAMAGE IN GERMANY

experience.” 
aHy believe whe i<t in the

V-
A MENIAL POSITION.

vfclE»Mrs. Hoyle—I can read my husband like y*.i
I

he was once a
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A RKBUQUE.
Tliere was a young man of Dubuque, 
Who sought for a' wife who could clique, 

When the girl* learned hie plan 
They said "Nasty mac!”

And promptly hie company shuque.

«

Ï

BIB

Find the young man of Dubuque.
ANSWER TO VKSTERDAV'S PUZZLE, 

fuller left corner, down under UaakeL ,
(To be Çontinued.) -,
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